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but it is supposed to be the result of Con- seen the revolution from the hand-pres- s
ductor Ferris misunderstanding the orders. in my day it makes me feel real antique."
23
he became
years old
The usual place of meeting of the trains When
is at Carlisle Springs, but as the west
69"aajfl
bound train was late out of Pueblo orders
were given to pass at lirain swing, hub
side of Carlisle Springs. Conductor arris
train had passed the place and was running at full speed when they dashed into
each other. None of the passengeas on
the train going west were injured. The
injured were taken to Denver.

last year and harvested a good crop.
This year it volunteered and is one of the
finest pieces of grain in the county. It
stands as high as a man's head, is very
i
thick, and every stalk bends with the
heavy weight of its fast ripening head.
Colorado Republicans.
Mr. Allen promises to keep a close account
Denver, July 25. The Times
of the yield and inform The Index of the
publishes letters from twenty Republican
result.
editors throughout the state, giving their
Lines of covered wagons loaded with
choice for the' presidential nomination in
fruits and farm products from the valleys
1802. Of this number eleven are for
Watches, Clods aod Silverware.
Diamonds,
adjacent to this city and along the Rio
lilaine, three for Harrison, one for Gres-haGrande are beginning to make their ap
one for Gullom, one for Senator
and
tore
Factory,
Colonel McClure.
ttAprmntatloaa in4
pearance on the streets ot Santa r e. The
one for Teller, and two for no choice.
Next door Second National Bank
of Goodi.
producers come here because our wideAlexander H McClure, the well known
awake commission merchants pay the
Philadelphia journalist whose controversy
Hearing of a Justice.
Diamond Setting: ani Watch Repairing; Promptly and Efficiently Done
highest price for their goods and enjoy
Toi'eka,
Kas., July 25. The case with Col. John G. Nicolayhas regarding
attracted
superior facilities for getting them into
against L. V. McKay, the former judge the late Hannibal Hamblin
the markets of the west. It is wonderyears ago in
of Harper, and of J. D. Brady, for con attention, was born sixty-on- e
ful, the prowess Santa Fe has made as a
county, Pa.,' He first worked
tempt of court, was taken up in the su Franklin
for jourshipping point in this respect during the
prerae court yesterday. Each of the de in a tannery but abandoned this editor
past two years.
fendants stated that he did not intend nalism and during the war became
Speaking of the raimlitv with which
contempt, and would hereafter implicitly of the ChambersburgU Repository, a
fruit farms may be established in New
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
obeyed the orders of the court. Judge
editor of the Dayton Ledger and made it a Mexico the San Juan Index says: "At
Horton was very empatbic in his orders.
in which he said : This case will be con
power in the town. In 1870 he joined Flora Vista Mr. Georee M. Teter has in
Wholesale ft Retail Dealer! la
tinued until September and if the orders
ute emu oi tne uincinnati unquirer and his orchard a number of young apple
of this court are not obeyed, we will teach
in 1872 was its managing editor. The trees planted in March of last year only
McLeans recognized his eminent ability sixteen months ago that are bearing
people, whether a district luusre or private
an! when war broke out between Russia heavily. One Bmall tree scarcely three
individuals, that the state of Kansas
vieorous.
and Turkey he was sent to Europe as feet high, has seventv-sevethrough its courts, receives proper reshealthy apples growing on its sparse and
pect and its orders receive proper observ
special correspondent, wis letters were slender
So
branches."
is
in
it
Santa Fe.
ance.
models in their way and attracted much
attention. In 1878 be took charge of the Strawberries, raspberries, currants, gooseberries
AND GLASSWARE.
and
sherries
Holding Back the Wheat.
bear
same
the
Baltimore Gazette temporarily, and in 1879
year
and apples have
was offered the managing editorship of they are transplanted,
Washington, July 25. H. W. Ayer,
been
to
to President Polk, of the Far
known
fruit
fifteen
months
secretary
yield
nie dc. .l.ouib
wmch he ac
Second band goods bought or mers' Alliance, and manager in this city
from transplanting.
cepted. Here he remained until 1883
taken in exchange for new, of the Reform Press Bureau, which also
when he came to New York with Joseph
A Pointer for Clly Dad..
is known as the Alliance Press Bureau,
as it were, the New
or will sell at public aucruuizer to
Here is a pointer for the new city gov
of sending out circuwork
the
that
says
worm
xont
of
then
the
throes
in
dlssolu
tion.
lars designed to Bhow the farmers of the
uon. ine success oi this newspaper ernment of Santa Fe: "The supreme
country that it was to their advantage to
under John A. CockeriU's management court of Minnesota held, in the recent
CARRIAGES.
BABY
NEW
hold back the wheat crop was actively
A FINE LOT OF
is wen Know ana needs no comment. Mr, case of the
City of Duluth vs. Krup et al.,
well
this
in
as
St.
proceeding is
city as
Uockerill recently left the world and our
OF- Paul, which was chosen as one of the
chased the New York Commercial Adver that a license fee of $100 for one year, if GO
seats of operation because of its location
tiser, the oldest paper in the city, and the for six months. $15 for one month and 5
in the wheat belt of the country. Mr. weekly paper. lie took great interest in Daily Continent the latter now called the for one day for peddling within the city, of
Ayer said that there had already been politics and was a delegate to the Lincoln Morning Advertiser. It is a 1 cent Duluth could not be held as unreasoniihln.
The court said that where an occupation
400,000 cf these circulars sent out from convention in 1800. He was a
delegate paper. Both the Commercial Advertiser
W hashington and during the next few
at large in 1804. He joined the Demo- and the Morning Advertiser are edited by like hawking or peddling is liable to be
dayB an average of 100,000 per day will be cratic
Mr. Cockerill in his peculiar dashing and come a public nuisance if- not restrained,
party in 1872 in the Greeley-Gra.
I
,.
i exercise oir ine
it is -a luitiumHiB
mailed until more than a million altogeth
Donee
ana
was a staunch supporter unumiHBtyie.
campaign
DIALERS IN- er are issued. The circulars, he said, will of Hancock
to
fee
a
license
power
impose
large
enough
1H8U, and of Cleveland in
.
also be published in about 2,000 weekly 1884. He wasinchairman
to act as a restraint upon the number of
of the state com
FARM AND ORCHARD.
papers with which the bureau is connect mittee and has always exhibited great
persons who might otherwise eneatre in it.
ed. This circular is to give the farmers
even although the sum exacted is greater
.
politicians, lie learned
infermation as to the facts in regard to skin in managing
the Mesilla valley will beein than the expense of issuing the license
n
methods from Simon Cameron
ttie world's wheat crop with the sugges- political
of
and
police supervision of the business."
aiterwards enectually used its grape shipments. Lucky Mesilla.
tion that wheat some weeks later than which he
hosweil boasts of having two seven
him when in opposition. Col.
Letter Lilt,
the present time would bring higher against
McClure established in connection with acre melon patches" in its neighborhood.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
prices.
two Philadelphia printers, the McLaughlin
Tbe young man who does not get hold the postoflice at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, for
Bros., the Philadelphia Times in 1877. of a few acres of land and set it out to me wees, ending
The Knoxvllle Strike,
v 2o. 1891. if not
ju
He
is
its
and
its
a
fruits
makes
principal
mistake.
proprietor
is
25.
said
It
big
called for within two weeks will be sent to
Knoxville, Tenn., July
For some time he was an
on what seems to be good authority thut
John Brockman's farm in Grant county the dead letter office at Washington
arms are being purchased in Knoxville for agent for the Pennsylvania railroad in comprises 1,000 acres,
of Archuleta, Brlgida
Lujati, J. J.
Warehouse and OHoei)J
the use of persons in the neighborhood of v lrginia. Col. McClure wields a powerful wb'ch is under a high state of cultivation Arcnuieta, Luis
-:- Laaibertsou, Theo.
(,'ayetauo
Abcytia,
McNeely, (J. ti.
Coal creek. Investigation shows that in pen and considers himself a better journalGasper Ortis avenue,
New Mexico is the best watered sec- Abeytia, Jose
Martinez, J. de J.
the past twenty-fou- r
hours there has been ist than editor. He is a fine specimen of tion of the west.
Antonio
Miller, Rudolph
(Turf Us.
Only storage reservoirs Kaca,
G.
an unusually large number of calls at humanity being six feet three in height are
Haracau.
Euaeblo
Florenrlo
Montoya,
needed, and where these can not be Baca, Camlcla ta
Montnya, Geroninio
Knoxville hardware stores for Wincnest- - with a head and face suggesting Daniel located
wells or pumps and wind Bueuer, All.
artesian
Morrison,
is
He
Webster.
much
admired
tieorge
as
a
er rifles. It is said that there are 500 men
Oastro, Petra
mills will do the business.
O'Brien, Jack
and findinn
sots, Siioes,
in the vicinity of Williamsburg, Ky., speaker and as a writer.
Cores, Jose
Ortiz, Gnspur
is
of
one
choicest
the
Louis
most
and
Celery
Dunbar,
Fogue, A.
ready to come to the aid of the miners at
a
C.
Dc
H.
Forrest,
Romero, David
profitable crops produced in the Santa darcia,
Coal creek. It is known that a telegram
John G. Nlcolajr
t'asiinlro
Salcido, Augustiu
on
Fe
The
home
a
has
tall
haul
assortment
Keeps
oi
Ladles'
region.
product
was received from Pennsylvania mining
T.
aal
J.
Col. Nicolay has come into prominence
Myjn,
Seewald, Cora
Children's Fino Shoes; also the HedUam and tat
town proposing contributions of money recently from his controversy with Col. flavor superior to that of any other sec Hummel, Alice
Sweeuey, Win. J.
J cksou. Marv
Talachy, Toua
Cheap g.vjei. 1 wonld call especial attenttoa ts
and also men if necessary. At no time Alexander K. McClure frith regard to tion.
Ward. Bert
(iable
Joinuer,
my Call (.ad LlrM Kip WALKIR Boots, a boo
MEXICO,
Santa Fe county will this year harvest
has the situation appeared more serious, Lincoln's attitude towards the late
W'hituoy, Wm.
tor men who do heaTjr work and aeed a soft bM
through there will be no conflict until the Hannibal Hamlin as a candidate for vice a crop of small grain, corn, beans, fruit
In calling please say advertised and
serviceable
upper leather, with heavy, sabtta
20
and
moves the convicts.
cent
Col.
But
vegetables
fully
has
governor
generally
per
other
the
date.
Jacob Wbltmer, P. M.
Nicolay
president.
give
nsrzEW
tlal, triple soles and standard screw I as tent
Iroops will not move for several hours claims to distinction as an author and as larger than ever before.
Orders
mall
by
promptly attended to.
if at all
. Vast stores of arms and President
Lincoln's private secretary.
The production of grapes in Santa Fe
Teeth without plates. Dr. Keeler. office.
L. SPIEGELBERG
P. 0. Box 143,
ammunition are going to the miners. He was born in Germany on the west and vicinity is no longer an experiment. Dr. Sloan's.
Santa Ft, N. M
s
proceedings have given the min bank of the Rhine between Mayanne and It has been proven that some twenty odd
ers much encouragement and they now Strasburg. His father was a farmer who varieties will nourish hereabouts.
J. D. Proudfit. Cashinr.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President
First-clasand cheap job printing and
say uiey wii, win me ngut. x...uvui
Harrison may have to aid, as the state
raspberries ' anV'sVr'awDWrMs0
WIS
WMmWSSPBtBlS'b
is threatened with invasion from Kentucso cents a quart tnere is a Dig prom in jjew aiexico.
ky.
ue
tins iruit, auu ui ueuiauu can uui
D. & R. O. CollUIon.
met, no matter how many engage in the
Dr. Keeler, surgeon dentist, late of Chi
business.
Denver, July 25. The narrow gauge
cago, has arrived in Santa He, and has
west bound express from Salida, Colo., on
The San Juan Agricultural association arranged to locate permanently.
Tempo
til lli:d or I'.ough and Finished Lumber; Texa flooring; at the lowest
the Denver & Rio Grande, collided with the
is preparing for its usual county fair in
rary office at Dr. J. H. Sloan's office op
Market Trie Windows ami Doors. Also earry on W general Transfer Baal- broad gauge Salt Lake express going west
September. Its enterprising board of di- posite the Sanitarium. Dentistry in all
ness ami deal in Hay and Grain.
a few miles from Carlisle yesterday. The
rectors consists of J. G. Willett, F. M. its branches. All operations
CAPACITY
trains were running at full speed and were
Pierce, S. T. Maupin, George Hood, E. and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeth withO. Booram, N. L. Hayden and W. Locke. out
heavily loaded. The engines and iront
plates a specialty. By this method of
.
150,000 BARRELS
coaches of both trains were completely
S. A. Nelson has just harvested twenty inserting artificial teeth the annoyance
PROPRIETORS
The
killed.
and
four
wrecked
persons
PER ANNUM
acres of fine oats. A specimen which he and trouble of wearing plates is avoided.
dead are: George A. Ardell, engineer;
OF
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
brought to town the other day and deliv Gold and porce'ain crowns inserted. Teeth
exM.
C.
A.
H.
Cole,
Farris,
conductor;
and Selected Colorado Barley.
ered to Mr. Tracy, agent for the Pecos extracted without pain. Office hours, 9 to
messenger, and a tramp, unknown.
press
Valley Town company, had 114 stalks, 12, 2 to 5. Residence opposite Santa Fe
The injured are : Ben Williams, H. C.
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
all grown from one seed. Roswell Reg- New Mexican.
H.
of
Schumer,
Trinidad,
Mulnix,
Henry
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
ister.
Robinson, news agent, H. C Gibson, and
Book binding to the Queens taste and
What are our farmers and fruit raisers
G ,M. McAdams, mail messenger. No
at
American prices at the New Mexican
of
exhibits
do
to
about
how
sending
going
women or children were hurt. Just
Grant county fruits, vegetables, grains book bindery.
the accident happened can not be learned,
and fodder to the territorial fair? Grant
for the excellency of her
Bonds for Bale.
837,000.
37,000.
sold his few acres of Bavarian sod and county is noted
should see
Sealed bids will be received until Au
came to this country with his fivechildren truits, and her afruit growers
1890
exhibit. Sentinel. gust 20, 1891, for thirty thousand dollars
in 1837. John was the youngest, and was that they have good
General Agents for New
The Bernalillo farmers have devoted ten and twenty years 6 per cent court
born in 1832. His father died in Illinois
&
Mexico and Arizona.
where the family was then settled, and at their chief energies to fruits and alfalfa house bonds and seven thousand dollars
the ago of 14 young Nicolay was thrown en- and small grain this year. It is the line fifteen and thirty years 6 per cent current
expense bonds, lor particulars address
The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
99 tirely on his own resources. He served in upon which toofwin. Theyandwill marketthisa Thomas
Fennessey, probate clerk, Eddy,
apples
peaches
a country store at $4 a month, and after- superior crop
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
Daniel H. Lucas,
wards became a "devil" in a printing of- season. In tact, they have had the latter N. M.
If joa wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
Ch. Bd. Co. Comrs. Eddy Co., N. M.
fice, subsequently in regular order com- fruit on the market for three weeks past.
n
Cvn
Fe,
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCIIOFIKLD
:
Clerk.
Thomas
Attest
Fennessey,
ReHe
read
and
editor
The
proprietor.
Guadalupe Valley Irrigation,
N. M.. and It will receive prompt attention.
The Hon. J. W. Fenniniore is the positor,
law in the office of the secretary of state servoir & Manufacturing company'held By W. K. Btalcup, Deputy Clerk.
July 20, 1891.
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives of Illinois, and it was hese that ho first a business meeting at Nogal the other day.
LinThese present were J. F. Hinale, T. C.
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap- made the acquaintance of Abraham
Options, lease of real estate and per
o
mm
Lincoln would become Tillotson, J. B. Mathews, John Thornton
ital of the State. The sheriff is a coln. Heandfeltasthat
as 1858 began to Jas. J. Dolau and Emil Fritz. This com sonal property blanks for sale at the New
back
far
famous,
years of age, make scrap books contaiuing an authen- pany is the outgrowth of the compromise Mexican printing office.
gentleman fifty-nin- e
and this is what he says : "I have tic record
of the growth o( events of which of the water rights difficulties at Badger-vill- e
NO. I MATERIAL.
" used your August Flower for sev--" the tall, gaunt, popular
and the Lower Penasco.
lawyer was soon
by
eral years in my family and for my to be tlie central figure. Mr. Nicolay be- - Of the St. Louis
enterprise organized to
Lincoln's private secretary soon af
FOR
ITSELF.
SPEAKS
"own use, and found it does me Ciime
val
Pecos
Btore wafer in the Rio Hondo,
' ' more good than any other remedy. ter the nomination. There is probably ley, for irrigating 00,000 acres of land, the
country more intimately Roswell
" I have been troubled with what I no man in the
Latest advices
not only speaks
acquainted with every point in the career from St. Register says:
Louis, however, confirm the
" call Sick Headache. A pain comes of
for itself, but has
Lincoln than Col. Nicolay, and who
announcement
that
of
former
the
truth
" in the back part of my head first, has a better understanding of his noble
thousands of peo
will certainly be built, and
reservoir
the
" and then soon a general headache character.
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that it will be completed inside of eighteen
that have been given in its favor by
"until I become sick and vomit.
nienths.
John A. Cockerill.
people who have been cured by it
" At times, too, I have a fullness John A. Cockerill probably the best
Agriculture is making great strides in
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
" after eating, a pressure after eating newspaper man in the union, was born in Grant
county, as demonstrated by the
medicine has been so thoroughother
OAN
val" at the pit of the stomach, and Adams county, Ohio, in 1845. He began Enterprise's
article on the Mimbres
endorsed
at
hie
a
by the public. Here is a
work
ly
very
age,
early
'
a
journalistic
with
illustrated
' sourness, when food seemed to rise
The article is
of
contribution appearing in The Scion ley.
first
sample
The
farm.
fruit
from
scene
Thompson's
" up in my throat and mouth. When of
published in Dayton, O.
of the Enterprise's article reads
Disinterested Testimony.
" I feel this coming on if I take a on Temperance
which paper he was compositor, car- heading
:
"A
thus
productive farming and fruit
Rev. M. B. Wharton,pastor of the First Bapand "devil." His article
Flower it relieves rier, roller-boMexNew
of
"little
the
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
section
August
Egypt
tist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes : "I
" me, and is the best remedy I have was but two lines, but it was tbe begin- growing
StOOk
General JBK rehandUt
fcswgcrtaai
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
ico; forty miles of waving corn.tHousands
of
career
of
REPRESENTING
the
young of acies in alfalfa ; a garden of fruit and
newspaper
" ever taken for it. For this reason ning
known many cases of the worst form of blood
"how the press has
Curled III fh Satire Mnthwesr.
Cockerill. He
disease which have been cured by it. I know
ALLEN BROS.
CO., Iol Angelas.
I.
IHILLKH, I'ueblo, Colo.
flowers; a Golconda of wealth, happiness
take it and recommend it to improved since says
I helped to tug off the and
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highprosperity ; all in Grant county."
" others as a great remedy for
When I see the
est type, and of the utmost reliability. I
edition of the Scion
Office opposite Ptaza; Wareroom West Sau Francisco St.,
San Juan county : Mr. T. J. Allen of reco mmend it as a great blood remedy
monster Jumbonlan presses in the World
&c."
by anything that I know of."
office, printing, pasting, cutting, folding the La Plata, has six acres of volunteer
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
is
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
and delivering 40,000 eight page papers in wheat, grown without irrigation, that
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A. one hour, and realize that I have almost really remarkable. He planted the ground
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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Choice Irrigated LanU (Improved and

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

folders giving full particulars,
improved) attractively platted, for .ale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for Illustrated

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. .M.
T
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most prosperous in the history of the
country as fur an concerns the agricultural
and horticultural industry. Add to this
the improvement in live stock interests
CO.
By NEW MtXICAN PRINTING
and the activity prevalent in mining afsee no good reason w hy
t ins fairs, and we can
jTiMrluierea as acuuuu viusb iimn-usouthern
and
central
the
Rocky mountain
a long and lasting
not
should
enjoy
region
BATKS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
business boom beginning with this fall.
,
Ually, per ween, dt carrier
i w Times aro dull now, to be aure, as they
Daily, per mouth, by earner
1
mouth, by mail.
Dtly, per
ou are elsewhere, but the good time is comDaily, three month, by mail
00
Tiiiv. six mouths, by mail
The people of the
nevertheless.
10 00 ing
mail
one
by
year,
Daily,
Weekly, per month
Rockies have mucii to look forward to.

Dal

ft

New Mexican

.

'

Weekly, per quarter
WeeeKly, persixmouths
Weekly, per year.
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Inch 2 00 2
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1

2
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4
5
8
7
8

t

Inch1 3 76 4

In..
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X
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17

lu.
lu.
lu.
lu.

18
19
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li In.

1

Col.

4 00
4 60
5 00
6 60
6 00
9 26
6 60
6 75
7 00
7 26
7 60
8 00
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6
6
5
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
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26
76
26
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00
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00
60
00
60
76
26
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60
00
60
00
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00
00
00

00
60
00
60
00
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00
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00
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10 00
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11 00
Vi 00
13 00
14 00
1
1

Ifl 2o $1 60

2
2
3
8
4
4
6
6
6
6
7
8
8
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2
2
8
4
4
6
6
6
7
7
7
9
9
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00
00
26
60
75
60
00
50 L0 00
00 11 00
11 00 12 00
12 00il3 00
12 50il3 60
13 60 1ft 00
15 0U 16 00
1
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26
76
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00
50
00
50

2
2
8
8
4
5
6
6
6
7
8
8
9

16i00U7

1

2
2
3
3
4
5
6
6
7

8
8
9
10
10
11

12
13
14
16

17

bV 19

fi
i

76
00j$3 60
60 6 60
26
76 8 00 7 60
26 3 60 10 fiO
76 I 00 12 00
75 6 00 16 00
50 6 00 17 OO
00 6 60 m 00
60 7 00 22 00
00 7 60 24 00
00 8 60 ti 00
60 9 00 28 00
00 9 50 30 00
00 10 60 32 00
60 II 00 34 00
60 12 00,36 00
60 13 00!3S 00
60 14 00.40 00
60 16 00; 42 01
OO 17 00 44 00
00 18 00 45 00
00 2050 18 00

Insertions in "Hound About Town" column
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and Scents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising $1 per inch per day for first
six insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
jnonthl).
All communications lnteudod for publication
most be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evideuce
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
ftitw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
26

aYaTF-T- he
New Mexican Is the oldest news- in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Saper in the Territory and has a large and grow
ng circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

NIVKKSAKlltS.

juivsr.tii
Gen. Henry Knox, 1 750.
Wm. Burkitt, 1C50.
Coleridge, 1834.
Thomas a Kempis, 1471.
Charles Dibden, 1814.

:

Died:

Invincible Armada defeated, 1588.

Born:

6th.
Robert Fulton,

17G5.
YII, 145G.

KiDg Henry
'Died: Thomas Osborne,

1712.

King Roderick killed in battle
with the Moors, 711.

Sir John Franklin last seen, 1845.
e
in America, 1775.
First
Beniamin Franklin first postmaster.
Bareu Trenck guillotined, 1794.
post-offic-

cretary Rusk's

nil

rain-mak-

is doing

jght around here and through most

rl

cms of New Mexico

his

;

let him continue

good work.

Governor Hill, senator from

New

OF THE NEW LAND

COURT

LUMBER

INDUSTRY

IN

or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
If you suffer from:
Eruptions.
of
these
any
symptoms, take

NEW MEXICO.

The lumber industry of central and
northern New Mexico is becoming quite
important and is increasing in extent.
Central and northern New Mexico contain extensive forests of fine yellow pine.
On the Tierra Amarilla grant five mills
are running turning out 1,000,000 feet of
manufactured lumber per month ; on the
Petaca grant two mills are in operation
turning out about 400,000 feet per month ;
on the Pecos rivor the Cooper mill turns
out about 100,000 feet per month. Other
mills in the Santa Fe rouge, in theSandia
mountains and in the Zuni mountains
produce about 1,000,000 feet and over per
month of merchantable lumber. The
mills on the Maxwell grant turn out over
1,000,000 feet per month ; upon the whole
the lumber product of northern and central New Mexico amounts to some 5,000,-00- 0
feet per month ; a good deal of this
lumber is exported and the business of
sawing and of dealing in lumber is growing at a uratifving rate. This is a pretty
good showing in the lumber line for what
was and is even now considered a treeless waste and part of tlife great North

Offloial Proceedings of the Board of Coun

Santa Fe, July
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I WHY? Beciuie Your Bleodlt Impure I ;
! Have you ever nsed mercury f If so,
- aiu yuu
;
i
r
! at the time?i Don't you know that as!
in

i to ensure freedom from the after effects.
;
Doctor IsAcseri
Kllxlr the only known medicine that;
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from!
the svstom. Get It from your drURtflst,;
lor write to W. H. HOOKER A CO.!
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For rale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

that he may be strong enough to enter a
national contest next year, lie could not
be the party leader and not lead, and if
nominated for president, he would fret
himself into prostration unless he could
be in the forefront of the fight.
Chicago Inter Ocean: Senator Vest
says: "Mr. Cleveland is certainly not a
strong man with us. He bat weakened
himself almost beyond redemption in the
south." But the senator mast remember
that the south must take just what Tam
many offers. The south baa never dared
to name a southern Democrat for presi
dent. Tammany reserves that right, and
the south will have to submit like a
whipped spaniel, and it will do aa it has
done for thirty years.
Globe-Democr-

:

The political health of

Mr. Cleveland is, we regret to say, in

a very

precarious condition. He has received
no nourishment from recent state con
ventions, and has been kept up by subcutaneous injections of resolutions passed
by ward meetings. His pulse is faster
than a railroad train, and his temperature
is higher than Gilderoy's kite. He is
subject to periods of great despondency
when he hears of the Hill boom in New
York and the Campbell boom in Ohio.
His physicians have positively denied him
all access to newspapers. He may pull
through, but the impression ia that he is
knocked out.

:

Ambrosio I'ino, from $5,975 to $4,100,
for 1889.
Nicolas Pino, from $0,300 to $4,306, for
1889.
F. F. Pino, from $1,300 to $900, for
1889.
Luia Angel, from $1,590 to $1,090, for
1890.
Here the board took a recess till

o'clock p. m.
The board met pursuant to the lime of
recess and proceeded to business as a board
of county commissioners.
The followinz resolution waa adopted :
Whereas, The city government of the
city of Santa Fe, in the county of Santa
be, has been duly and fully organized on
the 13th day of July, 1891, therefore, Jjejt
missionera of the county of Santa Fe,
That the county of Santa Fe declines to
It was a Daisy.
The Santa Fe New Mexican of the 11th provide water or light facilities for the
section contained within the incorporated
was a duisy.- - Chama N. W. New
That the county of Santa Fe hereby and
from this date dispenses with the services
ot
The Best Possible Place for It Is Santa
any and all policemen heretofore em
Fe.
ployed by said county for said town, now
The chief justice of the new land claims city of Santa Fe, and that the pay for any
court announced that most of its business and all such policemen shall and will
cease lrom and alter this date, July 14
will be transacted at Santa Fe, N. M.
1891.
Denver Sun.
That as the position of coroner of this
county is simple a sinecure, the duties
of that officer as chief of police of the
A Texas Liar on New Mexico and Colo
rado.
county of Santa t being no longer reThe graeshoppers now iu Colorado and quired to be performed, the citv eovern
ment being in full possession of the city
New Mexico are said to offer no harm to
of Santa Fe and fully able to protect the
crops. They are not likely to do great peace of the city, hence the salary of
damage to crops where they now are, for said coroner is from and after this date
the best reason in the world, which is, reduced to $20 per month, which amount
will hereafter be paid to said othcer upon
there are no crops to be harmed. Fort accounts
duly presented to the board and
Worth Gazette.
properly sworn to.
That hereafter no account for salary,
for services or for supplies will be allowed
Santa Fe Fine Summer Residence.
The Santa Fk New Mexican asserta, by this board except upon properly
and aworn vouchers and bills,
and is ready to prove that the mercury prepared
aa required by law. County officers will
has not gone higher than 85 degress in present sworn accounts to the board for
that city this year. A city that aspires salaries or services, before the same will
to be a summer resort conld not afford to be allowed and paid.
Resolved, That hereafter no person or
persona anau De permitted to use or oc
cupy the court room or other rooms in
the court house without first having obtained written permission from the board,
and all permits and orders heretofore
issued to any person or persona for the
Impure or vitiated blood Is nine use of the court room for theatrical or
times out ot ten caused by tome other purposes are herebv revoked. Tn
order for any person to secure the- - right
form of constipation or indigestion that clogs up the system, to use or occupy me court room lor any
fbSn the blood naturally be- purpose, ii win De necessary to get a
comes Impregnated with the ef- written permit, signed by at least two
members of the board, unless such a
fete matter. TheoldBarsaparillas
attempt to reach' this condition permit shall be given while the board
by attacking the blood with the ia in session at some regular or special
drastic mineral " potash." The potash theory ll meeting.
It baa been claimed by some that cor-old and obsolete. Jay's Vegetable Sarsaparllla ll
modern. It goes to the seat of the trouble. It tain properties being mortgaged by the
arouses the liver, kidneys and bowels to healthBuildiBg & Loan association are exempt
ful action, and Invigorates the circulation, and from taxation to the amount held by said
tho impurities aro quickly carried off through association, but upon careful examination
we find the spirit and exact letter of the
the natural channels.
law prevents ua from making the ex
Try It and note it delightful
We are therefore compelled
action. Chas. Leo, at Beamish'!
emption.
in all cases to refuse to release any propThird and Market Streets, S. F.,
erties thus, mortgaged.
writes: " I took it for vitiated
The board adjourned till
at
blood and while on the first bot11 o'clock a. m.
J. B. Mayo,
tle became convinced ot It merChairman.
its, for I could feel it was work
Ionacio Lopez, Clerk.
Ing a change. It cleansed,

Bad Blood.

fi

t:

purl-fle- d

Inii'cO Veeetab,e

JUIJ

Sarsaparilla
Jr.

i.

To be continued
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AirraoxT Joarm
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Lands

and
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the

Foot

FOR SALE

B. M. Taoms
secretary
Solicitor General
Iowabo L. Bartlbtt
Pkbbz
Aadltor
.....Dsmitbio
JR. J. Palck
Treasnrer
W. 8. Flbtchbb
Adjutant General
Mai Fbost
Seo'r Bareaa of Immigration
L. A. Hnauis
tj. B. Int. Rev. Collector
F. F. Pino
Territorial Liberiau

e

JUDICIAKY.

Jab. OBbibb
Chief Jasttoe Bnpreme Coart.
S. P. Seids
Associate Jnatloe 1st district
W. D. Lai
2d
district
Associate Justice
Associate Justice 8d district
J. B. McFib
Jas. OBbiim
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate Justice 0th district
K. A. Fiskb
U. B. District Attorney
D. a Marshal
Trinidad Bohbbo
Clerk Uupreme Coart
Habby S. Clancy
U. B.
D. 8.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR

land department.

Bnrreyor General
Land Register

Receiver Public Moneys

Edwabd F. Hobabt
A. L. Mobbison
Wm. M. Bkbsbb

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECH NICS

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial

Board or Education,

Bradford Pbincb.Pbop. Bibam Had-lkEi.ias S. Stovkb, Ahado Chavbz, Pbof. P.
J. Schneider,
of
Gov. L.

Public Instruction

.

Ahado Cuavks

and ipeclHc.tiun. furiiinhf d on
plicuttuD. Corrcspondtac. Solicited.
OFFICE
Santa Fe, N. M.

rtans
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before (Jo ron ado's time. Tho Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is
therefore the 'second oldest European settle
ment still extant in the united states, in
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 6,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655 ; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver Uty, 6,946; t. Btanton, o,8UD.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
was as follows : 18J4, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879, 50.6 ; 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extra
ordinary umlormitv. r or tubercular ais
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as fol
lows; iNew England, zo; Minnesota, 14;
Doutbern states, b; ana aew Mexico, 4,

distances.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver iis miles; from Trim
85
dad, 216, miles: from Albuquerque,
miles , from Demlne, 316 ; from El Paso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San t rancisco, l,z8l miles.
The base of the monument in the grand

piaza is, according to latest corrected measurements. 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
MPA ! Knln mnlmtiiin
Invanl
nni.ll,waa,
and at the extreme' northern end of the
santa re mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
nign ; uie divide ( Tesuque road) 7,171

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

The adobe palace stands on the spot where
mo uiu Djianisu paiace naa Deen erected

shortly after

1605.

'I'll a ol. n ,iol
1636

tween

tf

Ban V4 ; -and 1680. In

V.

.. : I i

hub Oa4l.i

a BpMlalty.
Tat aMO. Motl.aa.
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Co,

MEXICO,

Han
.

.

V,
ft

8CIQTEPPIJZ, Proprintor.

tBAftbllOO eTKBBT,

AHTA

WW,

K.

M- -

ales made of Carriages, Riding Homes,
Ponrrl and Oftra
I.ivo Otook and VeMolne
of Horses at reasonable rate.

With Nature's Midlclnes
ALONE, TBI riXODI

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

CH1NESK

H P.

HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

i

n

Fran. r.- t;i

VECETiBU

ESUDHS

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
1K

lttO.1 AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AMD LUMBKK
OAKS, 8BA
INO, PULLETS, ORATBS BARS, BABBIT HRTALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

1

Notice for Publication.

THE CELEBRATED

3309.

Land Officb

at Santa Fe, N.

M.,

Smith

)

&

Wesson Revolvers

ouarantcea Ftrfett.
July 8, 1891.1
'UNRIVALED FOB
Notice ia hereby given that the follow
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP.
SAFETY
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof of his claim,
)and CONVENIENCE in LOADINl.
Beware
cheat
iron
imitation.
of
and that said proof will be made before
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., SMITH &l WKSSOS, ISuriiislield. Mu
on August
1891, viz: Maximo Jara-nillfor the e
, se i, sec 1, tp 27 n, r
1 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : Jose Ines
V
Esquibel, David Tafolla, Francisco GarSHADE ROLLERS
cia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra Amar
Eeware of lmita 'on.
illa, IS. Bl.
NOTICE
. frlLo1 cm
Any person who desires to protest
LABEL
against the allowance of such proof, or AUTOGRAPH
ANT) GET
OF
wno Knows of any substantial reason
T SSI THE GENUINE
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
HARTSHORi
should not be allowed, will be given an
l.iiHiiiOiy
it.,
at
above
mentioned time
the
opportunity
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
Grande.
A. 1,. Morrison, Register.
Till CITY or SANTA It
MANHOOD RESTORED.
is making a steady modern growth ; baa Proposals for tlis Purohaae of Mew Mexico Bonds.
SAN ATI VO." the
now a population of 8,000, and has
Wonderful Spanlah
every
Executive Office. )
sold with a
Rrmedy,
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.)
WrittenGuarantee
cure all Nervoui Disto
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
eases, such as Wealf
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
Memory, Lobs of Brain
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
Power, Headache,
Wakefulness, Lout Manany legitimate' undertaking having for its the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
hood, Nervouuuess, Lasobject the building up of and improvement in excess of (5,000 ;
all drains and
of the place. Among the present needs of
JNow therefore, I. L. Bradford Prince.. Before & After Use. situde,
loss of power of the
Santa Fe. and for which
hern hnnnua (
Generative Organs, In
of the territory of New Mexico,
Photographed from life.
governor
either sex, caused by
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured.
'
n.n.. 1. iiivuuoueu i a
' do hereby give notice, that in compliance
youthful lndetcretlons, or the excessive
,aj.
ioctory ; a with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will nse of tobacco, opium, or stlmulanU, which ultimately
wool scourlne nlmit and canning
a Innrwrv
to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
receive bids ud to 12 o'clock tn.. of Satur lead
labor of all kinds is in demand at
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. Price
good
a package, or 6 for $5. With every 95 order we Rive
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and day, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the a written
vnarantee to cure or refund the
sale of the penitentiary bonde of the terreal property, both inside and
suburban, is
money. Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
ritory, and will then purchase, from the Mention this paper. Add reus,
steadily advancing in value.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for TJ. S. A.
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
366 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
paper in all sizes and quali of money that then may be in the treas
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
ury lor tnat purpose.

a,

CURE

All the dtieaiti ptcnllar to
women, falling wealtoeu, loat
manhood, nervoua dlteasea, ,
eiual dlieaMi, aemlntl wtak-neiiyouthful folly, urioary
trouble, kidney ud llrar
troubles, heart dlieast, lndlgeitlon, cheat and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all disease of the blood, scrofula.
ByphiUs, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
salt rheum, rheumacancer,
Kleet, piles, tumors,
tism, paralysis, all skin diseases, coitkreneaa, dyspep
sia, neurnlgla, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of thejteneratlra
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you hare
fakled U tret cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LEE WING a call and have a chat with htm, which la
Consultation and examination
strictly confidential.
free. Only asmall sum for remedies. Thouiandshave
been cured of different diseases by LEK WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
la hU oltice or In Den ver papers. Address.

LEE WING,
343 Larimer 8t., Denver, Colo.
and deicrlbe
for
Encloie
fully
1

itamp

reply

,ymptom,

,

Health is Wealth!

o,

151

self-actin-

V1

a.

1b

Dr. E. O. Weat'a Noire and Bnlu Treatment,
guaranteed specific or hyaterli, dlnlneai,
s
fltn, nervom, neuralgia, headache,
prostration caaied hy the me of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulneM, mental deprenlon,
the brain resulting In Insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, prematura
old age, barrenness, lossot power lu either sei.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea cauaatt
by over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or over
Indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; 11 a box or alx boxes for 5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
fVE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received br
a for alx botes, accompanied with A, we will
tend the purchaser onr written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not efTeet
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. O. Ireland.
Jr.. druggist, sole agent. Santa Fe. N. H.

fl Is acknowledged
the leading remedy (or
k eiset.
To'sDAYBI Qonorrba
The only saw remedy for
not o
Tlig

I

1

V

AND:

THE SANTA FE BAKERY SALE STABLEI
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Upper San Francisco St.,
Groceries and Provisions.

the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
i eiuuius uie uiuest cnurcn in nse in
New Mexlm.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
irum Ao&t; nut tne eaince proper Us f rom the
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms: the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter: chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Eosary ; the church
mtlUUm nf tha nam ou , I. n
,u. I.
bishop's garden; church ol Our Lady of
uuauoiupc wivu iu, rare oiu woras 01 art;
the
soldiers' monument, monument to the
,
1 :
n
Pinnnw T.. ,1, I.','
the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
nogpiiai, conducted by the Bisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school: Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock,
up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral snrinfa Kamhn nal.1. A,..,n TO.:..
wge; the turquoise mines; place of theassas- ...miiim u, uovcrnor
Ban ildelonso
or the ancient clitr dwellers, beyond
Sueblo,

i

rta. vtaart.

at.

PATTERSON & CO.

:

That ancient structure
one

was destroyed in 1680, and the present
una wueuuueu ueiween luuiana 1VIO.

35TB W

R,A.T03Sr,

OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about

MAB1E, TC3D & CO.'S SOLO FEXS

For full particulars apply to

La Bnjada, 6,614; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena lilanca), 5,225; Sandin
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Old
riucers, o,oui; a,os uerruios mountain
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
POINTS

News Jepol!

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

THS CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
bv traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude ot some ot the priicipal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
Uostilla, 7,774: lierra Amarilla, 7,4So: Ulorieta, 7,587; Taos, 6,950: Las Veas, 6,452:

--

Lower Frloco Street

11x3

THTfl PAPKR bVAnt on fll.
Dake'i advertiainv svonnv iu

Merchanta' Exchange,
Cat., where contracts lor
no mad for it

made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, on August 20, 1891, viz: Bias Lucero,
nw M,
for the e , ne Z , sec. 31 and w
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said
land, viz: Diouisio Romero, Justo
Juan Lovato, John Humphrey, of
Chilili, N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest
airainst the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any eubstantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will he given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison. Register

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
TXBJUTOxUaX.

)

Notice is hereby given
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

Farm Lands!

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

,

June 25, 1S91.)
that the follow-

Type-writ-

1.

BRADFORD

PRINCE,

ar

atw

UurDtl
y liOsseorrheraorWhiua;
I.HH omciuio.

51
jir4mir.br
IMlTHbMfoimfit
V

Co

9ciTi,o"Tal

tadsaSa'jbiki

I prescribe it and feel
safe In recommending 11
to all aufferera.
A. 1. 8TUNEK, at.

Dbcatttb. Iuw

old by Drnnrlata.
PBICX

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr,

UOVOmOr.

PECOS
THE
VALLET!
EAT FRUIT BBLfTof MEW MEXICO!
THE
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than

"i

-

if

Faoti for the General Information of Touriiti and Bight-See- r.
Visiting the

1889-90-

for 1890.

Homestead 2854.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

MlXmLIIDuMilT

A Few

13. A. D. 1891.

The honorable board of county corumis
sioners met pursuant to adjournment.
Present J. U. Mayo, chairman; Chas.
M. Conklin and Juan Garcia, commis
sioners, and Ignacio Lopez, clerk.
Mr. t ran cist-- Delauo appeared in behalf of Mr. Francisco Chaves, sheriff, and
asked the board to allow more time to
furnish his raport as sheriff, which time
was allowed.
The following resolution was passed
Resolved, That, as there are several
rooms in the county court house not occupied at this time, consequently bringing
no revenue to the county, and, as the city
of Santa Fe requires two rooms for city
purposes for mayor and council, we therefore allow said rooms to be used for their
use, temporarily, till such time, the
county may require them, or the city of
Santa Fe may have time to acquire rooms
suitable for said purpose.
The resignation of Jose Lino Montoya,
as justice of the pence, was received and
accepted, and Caudelurio Romero was ap
pointed aB justice of the peace for precinct
No. 5, in place ol Jose 1ino .vionioyu, resigned.
The board adjourned as county commissioners and proceed jd lu business as
a board of equalization.
Custiuo Montoya was allowed a reduc
tion of $200 iroin his assessments for the
.
folowing years,
E. L. Martin was allowed a reduction
of $1,500 from his assessment of fb'JO.
Mrs. Sue Watts was allowed a reduction
of $500 from her assessment of 1890.
The Santa Fe Copper company's as
sestment was changed from $55,015 to
$82,000 for this year, IS'Jl.
K. G. McDonald's assessment for 1891
was changed from $300 to $1,500.
The Cerrillos Mining Co., limited, assessment for 1891 was changed from
$31,040 to $10,500, being a mistake of
the county commissioners in making the
cbanue heretofore mentioned.
The Western Union Telegraph Co's.
assessment for 1891 was changed fron
$36 to $2,000.
The board adjourned till
the 14th day of July, at 10 o'clock a. m.
J. a. Mayo, Chairman.
Iqnacio LorKz, Clerk.
Santa Fe, July 14, A. D. 1891.
The honorable board of county comniib-sionermet pursuant to adjournment.
Present J . ii. Mayo, chairman ; Juan
Garcia and Charles M. Conklin, commis
sioners, and Iimacio Lopez, clerk.
The board proceeded to business as a
The following
board of equalization.
changes were made on the assessment
taxes ol the following persons lor tne
year 1889 90:
Jose B. Ortiz, from $2,800 to $1,985,
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is the' development' otATh"e'r"ma'gniricenE
the silver question j and that's where natural resources in the shape of
precious
i9 has the advantage of stuffed prophet minerals, coal, iron and lead, timber,
ol reform in that line.
lumber, building stone, marble, agriculture, viniculture, horticulture, fruit, catIt has been nearly a month since the
and horse raising and wool
last jump by Democratic organs and con tle, sheep
New Mexico is all right.
growing.
gressmen on Pension Comr. Raum;wlmt
has coma nvflr tho snirir. nf Hisir ,lrp,,mfl' I It 1 SS I L I CJS T 1 A L 1 O I N TEKS.
Have they had enough of persecuting
Rau in?
Kansas City Star: The Chicago News
thinks that Hill and Gray may destroy
Because of his views on "silver and
Cleveland. Well, if they do which by
monopolies" Mr. Cleveland can never the
way is not probable they will also
be
to
elected
should
even
hope
president,
kill themselves.
he secure the nomination, says Senator
Pugh. Quite correct, senator. Cleveland
:
Cincinnati Commeicial-Gazett- e
The
is quite as dead a duck in the west as he
boom for the presidency that is
riumb
is in the south.
said to exist in ccttain parts of Kansas is
There are only GUI) ballet girls in Bolos-s- not likely to get out of the state. Mr.
Kyralfys "the destruction of Jerusa- Plumb is an energetic western politician,
lem" which is now running in New York but owing to certain little indiscretions in
city on Sunday evenings as a "sacred congress is not exactly plumb with his
concert;" this fact seems to attract a party.
good many bald headed men of religious
Indianapolis Journal : An Arkansas
tendencies, and the attendance is said to
bfi nnvitlc
"floproil nr,no,t" ia a nrri) woman who has been blind for thirty
naflisf What's in a name, anyhow?
years had her sight restored a few days
ago by having a tooth pulled. Perhaps
The north and south transportation if Governor Gray w ould have a few teeth
lines are likely to be the most profitable pulled he would recover his vision sufin the west in the future, for there is on ficiently to see that he has no chance for
the gulf coast of Mexico an outlet for the the presidency.
west's products that must soon prove far
more popular than the old routes via the
The Kansas City Journal : Mr. Clevefar east. The fact that great success has land is of
the opinion that the Democratic
attended the shipment of western bread-stufparty had better leave the silver question
from Galveston to foreign ports alone. In view of the
fact that it is the
during the past few months means that a only issue which can endanger his
revolution is soon to come in this matter chances of
renomination, his opinion in
of getting western products into the marthe matter is not altogether free from a
kets of theworld.
suggestion of personal campaign work in
Eh Paso seems to have openly pro- his own behalf.
claimed against the project to extend the
The attempt of a
D. & R. G. railroad from Santa Fe south
via Albuquerque to that city. This being handfull of politicians in New York and
the case, perhaps the best thing to be Indiana to get Gray stock listed on the
done is to call a meeting of the friends of political exchange has failed of course.
Mr. Gray says it is the presidency or
this undertaking to be held at Albuquerwith him, so far as .regards the
nothing
of
theteriitorial
the
fair.
week
que during
Santa Fe, Cerrillos and San Pedro would favors which the convention of his party
to bestow. This shows that Indiana's
cheerfully send a delegation to such a has
will not be on the Democratic
and braced me np generally,
meeting and doubtless, Denver, Socorro favorite son
and everything la now working full and regular."
and White Oaks' will do likewise. Let national ticket in 1892.
the Albuquerque press and people set
Philadelphia Times: While it is reabout arranging for such a gathering.
motely possible that Blaine may improve
In Colorado, as in New Mexico, the' from his present feeble condition, there
For sale hy A. C. Ireland,
present year can not but prove bv far the seems to be little to warrant the hope
Q8Tfiec67has not'yec ueciutjuwhTairiJ7say

On

confess to much higher mercurial altitude. But Santa Fe does very well as a
summer residence. Denver Sun.

Body

ACT.

Under the provisions of the act establishing tlio court of private land claims)
holders of small tracts will he able to
very soon go into the land offices and
present their claims and secure perfect
title for them without awaiting the action
of the new court. The general land office
has now in course of preparation the
rules and regulations and the instructions
to the local land ollicers under w hich all
small holdings of Hit) acres or lees may
be proved up and patent issued therefore
to the occupants of said lands. It was a
wise policy that prompted congress to
make the law specially favorable to the
claimants of these email tracts, for many
of them are poor people, yet most deserving of the kindliest possible consideration at the hands of a government
they have never flinched in showing
their feally toward. A cartful perusal of
the act published elsewhere in Ibis journal, shows just how liberal the government has been in this matter. The act
does not contiue the claimant to the actual number of acres he claims, but permits him to take more up to the amount
of the next highest "legal subdivision not
exceeding Kit) acres, which shall include
his possessions." There are no fees or
commissions attached to the laud office
service, and herein lies another liberal
feature of the new law..
THE
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SATURDAY.

JULY 25.

J. S. Candelario,

Second
Biivs, Sells, Rents aud Exchnws
Hand lioods. All aru cordinlly invited to
call and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

tlio Latest

All

Improvements.
t. St.. TV.'W YorU.
lilKOl'liAN M.AN.

O

ilmuilnnf
il
AIKKICAN AN1

B.

Powder

DEERINC

First

Class.

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

that can do no harm and has never been
known to fall to dp good,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
AN EFiTXTI'.VI, SI'IX ll IC FOR
IJowrl Complaint.
Malaria,
Kick Headache.
Dyspepsia,
Hiliousnoss,
Constipation.
.Iiiiindivp.
Kidney AlVrctions.
Colic.
Mental Depression,
OPINION.

have been praeiidii'.; medicine f.ir twenty
up a vegetayears and have never heen uHe term
ble compound' that would, like Simmons Liver
move the
and
effectually
promptly
Regulator,
time aid (instead
Liverto action, and at the same
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative powers
.
of the system."
Ark.
L. M. Hinton, M. li., V

(.m ist

Cartwright, Prop

Has our Z Stamp in red on front of wrapper.

J. H. Zeilin

& Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

METEOROtOCICAL.

Office op Oblbrtrk,
Santa Fe, N. M., July in,

HHP

R

I

,

ulouil

y

loud y

511

.n

r
TTi..mirv .observer.
Note T indicates precipitation mnppreciauii).
SECOND HAND STORE.

Goods bought ami sold Trade,
sale and fix sewing machinesGo
Needles of all hinds lor sale.
M. B. APODACA.
to
One door next to Gold's Museum.
Pains in the region of the kidneys are
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.

itlaiPPatl
I

TABLE

In effect Sunday, April

8.IN0.

1:40
7 :f0

a

8:11"
8:45"
10:82"
11:47"
1:10 p
I JF. '
6:45"
7:67."

8TATION8.
ft!

l:6d p

l :n
4:80'

7:21 '

9:l6 '

11:66 "

9:45" 2:00
11:81' 4:40"
1:55 a 8:00"
10K17 "
8:43
12:60 p
" ..5:60
8:54
9:16

NO. 2. NO. 4.

" 4:80'
7:20'

lv Albuq nerque A r
cootiage
. ,. ... Wingate
Gallup
...Navajo Springs ..
Holbrook
Wiuslow
Flagstafl
Williams
..Prescott Junction
....Peach Springs....
Kingman
The Needles
Fenner
Bagdad
.

.

Uaett

.. ;....Barstow
A

.

Lv

Mojave

a :t:20
ti:U5" 10:i p
5:26;; 10:10'

16:30

3:0S

ii?5
8:59,.

7:0"

7:81'
6:n:!'

4:30"
2:;io"
12:16 p
10:16 a
8:25 "

4:15"
2:00"j
11:31" 6:10'
B:10" 3:10"
6:32" i:n a
4:10" 11:20 p
1:40" 1 :2,
12:80 p! 8:05p

CONNECTIONS.
ALB0QDKRQUE

A

T.

. ,

S.

A

points east and south.

PRE8COTT

JUNCTION

Central railway, for

cott

F, Railway lor all

Prescott & Arizona
ort Whipple aud Pres

California Southern railway IrJr Lot
CaliAngeles, ban Liego and other scuthun
fornia points.
OJAVK Southern Paciflo for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern taliiornia points.

BAKSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ko change Is made by sleeping car passeugors
betweeu San Francisco and KauBas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be leached by taking this line, via Peach
ride thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
is the grandest aud
three miles. This
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

nd hunt bear, deer and wild turkey fn tho
maguifkentpine forests of the Ban Irancisc
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
General Manager.
W. A. Bihkku., Oen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bkrbt. Gon. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
BOBINSOM,

Notice.
TltRBlTORY

OF

HARDWARE.

1

FISC HER BREWING- CO,

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

CLARENDON

:

GARDEN- -

Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

for-bi-

1

8:40
9:fi0
10:18
10:60

31.

1891.

KAS'J'WAIID.

WEB1WAKI).
SO.

3STO.
'26,

.

Hot Houses

Western DWfslon.l

TXlVm

Pluinbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

first-clas- s,

Kb

i8.liS
23

1891.

to

llgS?
3 "is a 3

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

4

"I

oxi.Y

HAkVSTiNi MACHINER

At No. 4 PALACE HOTEL

SYMPTOMS OF LITKIl DISEASE:
Lobs of appetite; bad breath ; bad taste In
the mouth ; tongue coated ; pain under the
shoulder-blad- e;
in the back or side often
mistaken for rheumatism; sour stomach
with flatulency and water brash; indigestion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
rostlossness, with sensation of having lHt
something: undono which ought to have
been done; fullness alter eating: bad
yellow aptemper; blues; tired feeling;
pearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness, etc.
Not all, but always some of these indicate want of action of tlio IJver, For

A PHYSICIAN'S

ID.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

OTEL UENDOMl
Ij

SERVICE,

av

AUCTIONEER

Centrally
Locatod

Col. Albert J. Fountain, department
W. F. Pobbins has expended several
hundred dollars of late in improvements commander G. A. R., of New Mexico,
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
FR-ISTZand Col. P. Mothersill, will leave on the
on his borne.
,
30th
to
instant
attend
the
encampment
Donog-hue'The large adobe house adjoining
N.
M.
Establishment of a Territorial Weather
and opposite Guadalupe church, is of the G. A. R. at Detroit next month.
for
Santa Fe,
Agent
Mr. T. J. Helm's daughter has arrived
being converted into a very cosy affair
Bureau in New Mexico with Headfrom Indianapolis and will remain in
with modern trimmings inside and out.
quarters at Santa Fe.
Several families who have located here Santa Fe during the summer. Mr. andin search of health contemplate the erec- Mrs. Helm are domiciled in the Tbompkins house on upper Palace avenue.
of cottages this fall.
tion
A
Ismied-bo
to
Itulletins
Weekly Crop
Miss Purdy, of Chicago, is the guest of
of
HudsoD's Hot Springs.
Progressive Step Itecoguitiou
Mrs. Harroun. She will shortly be joined
A. G. Spaulding, the famous base ball by her friend, Miss Reardan, also of Chi
New Mexico's Agricultural
patron of Chicago, and L. G. Fisher, also cago. The ladies are accomplished mu(irowth.
a capitalist from that city, have paid sicians who will be kindly remembered
as health seekers here last summer.
ob
$52,000 for 2,100 acres of land adjacent to
V.
S.
Mr. II. P. Mersey,
signal
Mr. F. V, Risque, wife and children, of
will
erect
and
server at the Santa Fe station, lias re Hudson's hot springs,
St, Louis, arrived here yesterday and will
wived notice Hint the V. S, weather thereon an immense hotel to be made an remain here during the coming two
the year around health resort.
months. Mrs. Henry, also of St. Louis, is choose to be idle. There
A few fine Jersey and graded cows for
bureau of the agricultural department has allThe
appears to be
plan which the promoters of the with them. Mr. Risque is the brother of
decided to establish a territorial weather enterprise
to
create a the late John P. Risque, during his life plenty of work for those who want to sale at Santa Fe dairy ; enquire of E.
have in view is
service in New Mexico with headquarters health and pleasure resort where games time well and favorably known through- work and are capable of earning wages." Andrews.
in this city.
lie has been informed that and sports can be indulged in all the year out New Mexico.
Capt. P. R. Smith passed up the road
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
A mile track will be constructed,
C. H. Gildersleeve is at present at last night en route from Deming to Bos- at tne New Mexican printing office.
the necessary supply of blank forms, sta- round.
base ball fields laid out and grounds ar
Me., on an island fifteen ton, where he goes to attend a meeting of
tionery, etc., and instruments with which ranged for every kind of outdoor sports. Vinalhaven,
miles at sea, near the mouth of the Penobto fit out volunteer observers at principal A large gymnasium will be built and every- scot river.
the Rio Grande Irrigation company. In
He is
recovering
RECENT ARRIVALS
conducive to physical develop- from the attack of very slowlyfever
which a few weeks he will return accompanied
points throughout the territory have been thing
typhoid
ment will be provided, V. T. Brown, befell him at
to return by a number of
but
stockorde-eand
forwarded from Washington City, a
Boston,
hopes
partner of Mr. Spalding, in speaking of
holders of this corporation who are comand in obedience to instructions he has tne enterprise said: l tie resort will be borne soon alter August 1.
Messrs. Geo. W. Knaebel and Arthur
now in course of preparation a circular similar to Hot Springs, Ark., but will be
ing out to "view the landscape o'er."
Knaebel, of Santa Fe, drove down yester- The
letter to the press and people of New without the malaria which prevails there.
party will travel in a special car and
on
the
return
trip
business,
day
making
Mexico embracing the object aud advan- The climate of New Mexico is delightful.
will visit Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Socorro,
enterGeo.
W.
most
the
is
mhe
day.
tages of such a service aud calling upon The days are warm but dry, and nights prising rustler Santa Fe has got, and this Deming and Silver City.
citizens where volunteers are not now are cool without tnat dampness wlncn Rustler is always glad to have him come.
located to
with the bureau in characterizes most warm climates, A
Car New California Potatoes,
New Mexico's Historic Archives.
Cernllos Rustler.
location could not be
making this new departure a success and more desirable
been
F.
Prof.
who
A.
has
Mr.
of
Frank
Ferris
and
Suit
Bandalier,
for
a
selected
such
family,
resort."
an important factor in the meteo'ological
Lake, are at the Exchange and will re- employed to bring order out of the Chaos
and agricultural all'airs of New Mexico.
main here a month or more. Mr. Ferris so
l'mhlug tli Work.
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Mr. llersey has been designated as direclong surrounding the historic archives
is a Utah mining man, and having tried
tor of the territorial weather service, and Correspondence New Mexican.
with
of
on
New
is
Mexico,
nicely
getting
RUMSEY
Silver City, July 25. The Rio Grande the summer climate of Denver, Colorado
an assistant observer lias been orderefl to
de
the Santa Fe ollice so tlmt the director Irrigation & Colonization company's en Springs and Pueblo now comes to Santa his task, a difficult one at best. The
Fe.
this
He says
city is ahead of all of scriptive catalogue, embracing 1,700 Toilet
Belle
may have ample time for giving his new gineers have completed the surveys for
Soans, Confecterv,
them.
numbers is completed for the years 1621
responsibilities lull attention.
the Mimbres river and Deming canals
St. Vincent's sanitarium has all the to 1801. In this catalogue is noted the
"
TIIK Oli.lKCT OF HVCll A SKUVICK
and the Deming water works and reser guests it can accommodate. Santa Fe as date of the instrument, description of the
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
BURNHAM.
is to gather weather and crop news from
of
a
its
or
paper and
voirs and contracts have been let for the a health and summer resort is coming to parchment
synopsis
of
date
as
aew
ol
documents
contents.
Over
it is entire work. The contractors
8,000
every part
Mexico, just
the front. There are at present thirty-eighave
at
from three between 1801 and the time of the Ameri
now done in Colorado, California, the
large force on the line and expect to com- to sixguests this resort, and
can
have been chrono
1846,
occupation,
applicants per week are turned
l'ukotas, Iowa and other agricultural plete the work and turn the water on be
all of which means that a fine logically arranged and are ready for cata Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
away,
au.
fore
are
llie
to
be compiled into a
September
states, the same
engineers
opening exists here for another model loguing. The most ancient documentsof
weekly weather and crop bulletin for dis- now out on tne main line near Albuquer
and those most injured by the marks
tribution to the press of the territory aud que, and expect to be at Santa Cruz sanitarium.
Piloncillo. Peabody Creamery Gutter,
time are being copied in toto and will of
the substance of which will be telegraphed canon, near Wallace, by August 5, when
False Kconomy
themselves constitute a large and import
once
win
at
be
com
to
made
to
thence
preparations
every Saturday
Washington,
Is practiced by many people, who buy in- ant volume. By far the most tedious job
Milcher and Boiled Bering, Imbeing distributed as news all over the mence work on the dam there and the ferior articles of food because cheaper of translating into ingiisu ail tnese nu
land, (hie can see at a glance what a first section of .fifty miles of canals on the than standard goods. Surely infants
com
are merous documents has not yet been
splendid iorward step this is; it will not east side of the Kio Grande. This will entitled to the best food obtainable. It is menced. The oldest paper among the
only widely advertise New Mexico bring the canal within ten miles of Albu a fact that the Gail Borden "Eagle" territorial archives bears date 01 A, v,
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
throughout the nation, but it will be of in' querque. The second section will be Brand Condensed Milk is the best infant 1021.
calculable benefit to farmers and fruit within a few miles of Socorro, and will food. Your grocer and
druggist keep it.
Mr. Baca's Explanation.
growers, merchants aud business men cover many thousand acres of the finest
H. B.
New
land
Mr. Juan Antonio Baca, late captain of
in
Mexico,
generally at home who are always inter
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
in
ested in knowing the status of the weather
the night guard at the penitentiary,
The Palace Hotel.
and particularly the prospects for crops in
forms the New Mexican that on ThursThe proprietors of the Palace hotel
ot
sections
the territory.
various
Another refreshing rain last night,
have concluded for the summer to make
day evening, during the escape of the four
Palace Hotel.
gatiikki.no of this information
No clew as yet of the escaped conprisoners between the hours of 6 to 9 p
Parties wishing to stay over a week will
is to be done through the assistance of special rates for guests, single or families, victs.
was
from
the
he
absent
m.,
penitentiary find ereatlv reduced rates at the Palace
volunteer observers, and in this respect who desire to stay at the hotel for a week
Base ball at the college grounds to by permission; what happened during hotel.
the
the director solicits the aid of interested or more. The table is
his
knows
absence
he
nothing oi. He
morrow afternoon.
The best and cheapest job printing at
has been suspended from duty, but says
citizens all over New Mexico. It is said rooms are cool and scrupulously clean,
toof
services
tho
Church
Holy
Faith,
ana
oe
made to suit the times,
prices win
he is satisfied with the action of Col. the New Mexican orinline office. Get
the class of men making the best observ
in suspending... him, and has the: your work done at home and help home
ers as a rule are physicians, druggists, People from southern New Mexico and morrow at 11 a. m.byRev.W. J. Thomp- Chaves
,
r
i
it. leaves 1110
school teachers and intelligent farmers, Jm 1'aso who desire to enjoy the fine. son.
uiguest regaru ior 111111. n
interests along.
cool
and
of
climate
Santa
since the work of the bureau has a special equable, healthy
of fishermen are planning place at the prison fully satisfied with
A
lot
whole
F'e can do no better than to apply for
as
Colonel
and
conduct
Chaves'
actions,
interest to tnem. w ben observers are rates ana
The best equipped printing and bindlull information at the Palace to make raids upon the mountain trout far as he is concerned.
appointed they will make daily observa
Santa
Fe
; make arrangements
for
hotel,
ery establishment in the southwest is the
tions at their respective stations and mai
Death's Sad Work.
Ed. . Sluder has taken the position of
New Mexican Printing office. A very
the result weekly to the observer at Santa board and rooms and come here fbr a
week or two weeks or a month and enjoy
The Bad news of the death of Mrs. large stock of all kinds of papers and
at
the
He, so liming their reports that he shad
and
smelter
superintendent
assayer
receive them on Friday night or Saturday this pure, beautiful and invigorating at- Santa Fe Copper company plant, vice Rosa C. Montoya, sister of Hons. Amado and
HAirvraoTVKKKa or
envelopes on hand. Call and get
morning, and from the information thus mosphere.
and Ireneo Chaves, comes up from her your
office. It will
Wm.
at
this
done,
resigned.
Kemp,
printing
will
the
director
make up his
gathered
The Health or J. O. Blaine.
Under the impetus of many improve- home at Bernalillo. She died suddenly pay you and the community you live in.
weekly weailier anil crop report lor trans
A private letter from a very close and
yesterday, in child birth, leaving a husmission to the chief ollice at Washington ;
home industry.
ments,
present and prospective, remarks band
intimate
friend
of
the secretary of state
and one child and a large circle of Always patronize
tie will also issue and distribute for publi
is
Fe
Santa
the
Cerrillos
beginRustler,
friends to mourn her loss. Her age was
cation by the territorial press a monthly to Judge A. L. Morrison, register of the
Patronize the New Mexican for al
about 28 years. The sorrowing relatives
ning to make good progress.
statement on the same subjects.
land office here, dated July 20, says:
have the sympathy of the people general- sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largMorton
Merchant
John
Commission
YOIX.NTKKU
OltSKKVEItS.
"Mr. Blaine broke down in Mav from
ly throughout the territory.
est and best printing and book binding
There are already a number of citizens overwork and had quite an ill time in left for Albuquerque last night on a three
establishment in the territory.
New
York. He has no organic trouble. days visit. He took with him a big shipTha Supreme Court,
as
volunteer
observers
at
various
acting
was simply a case of overwork and he ment of
It
This morning two decisions were handdiswill
be
which
fruits
Fe
Santa
points, and these will not only be called needed a rest, the doctor said, of three
ed down in the supreme court as follows :
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
Job Printing.
into more active service, but others will months, but so rapid has been his im- posed of to the various retail merchants
Merc'-ant- s
and otLers are hereby re
vs. the Portsmouth Cattle comPryor
Duke
in
the
his
that
me
be appointed so that every section of the provement
as
city.
daughter writes
decision by Judge OBrien. minded that the New Mexican is pre'
- pany, affirmed;
territory may be represented. The fol- follows : 'Father is getting so well that
Engineer Hartman was out on the Ar- Torhna vs. Trorlicht, motion for rehearto
to do their printing on short notice
he
seems
never
have
been
ill.'
Is
of
the
list
stations and voluntary
lowing
-roye Chamiso locating public lands dur- ing denied ; decision by Judge Lee. The pared
"Many of the newspaper attacks are
observers thereat
at rest enable ra'.eo. Much of the job
and
court
4
he
o'clock
this
till
and
storm
rain
the
adjourned
yesterday,
big
li. Murtiuez, Ainargo ; S. D. Webster, inspired by malice ; I have no doubt but ing
afternoon.
printing niw giing out of town should
Olio; A. Knell, Albert; W. P. Metcalf, Mr. Blaine will be by fall in better health says the water poured down in a perfect
A telegram was received from Associate come to t'.e New Mexican office.
There
for
has
been
he
than
of
the
S.
the
flood.
a
What
IFIEJ, 3ST. HVT.
years."
reservoirs
(Antelope Springs) viaChilili;
Parisis,
pity
Justice Freeman stating that he would in no better ercuse for
out
ol
sending
Bernalillo; Ji. A. Sutherland, Chama: J.
to
not
were
new
arrive
in
Santa
Fe
ready
company
irrigation
morning.
Game.
Base Ball
M. Fish, Coolidge ; Ji. V. Marjinez, Cuba ;
town for prlntbg than there is for sending
&
There will be a game of base ball at the catch and hold it.
M. F. liurkholder,
Embudo; E. A.
for groceries or clothing. Our mer
Proclamation of Ilenard.
way
Methodist
Services in the
Episcopal
at 2 p. m., beClemens, Kstahna Springs (via) Magda- - college grounds
AT ALL SEASONS.
Whereas, On July 23, 1891, Frank H. ciianta should consider these things. The
lena ; lost surgeon, fort Stanton; J. E tween the Ravens, a new
and Ath- church tomorrow as follows: Sab Currence, Charles K. Huber, James Gould New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
nine,
and
Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
"Wedding Bouquets
Whitmore, (ialliuas Spring; J. E. Smith, letic clubs. The
at 10 a. m. ; preaching ser- and Joseph Clark, convicts confined ia
in Use and Carefully Studied.
Modes
grounds have been bath school
Parisian
of this section. The patronage
Hillsborough; Richard Pold, Los L,uuas; cleaned
ing
paper
from
up and are in excellent shape for vices at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. Evening the territorial penitentiary, escaped
K. 11. Hills, (lied canon) Cartilage, Wm a
will
so
to
enable
of
Uis
it
as
are
said
still
keep
and
at
Fe
people
Santa
penitentiary
large;
Fruits, will can not be Excelled in tbeir Season.
rousing game. There will be accommothe 3d commandment, which
Ij. McClure, Taos; past surgeons at Forts
Therefore, The territory of New Mexdations for seating a large crowd of spec- topic
etc.
VVingateand isayaru.
profane swearing, perjury
ico will
for the arrest and delivery of
ADDRESS
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
The following stntions have been re tators free of any charge. Objectionable Travelers and visitors are welcome to all each of pay
said convicts to the superintendcharacters will not be allowed on the
with
instruments
and
cently supplied
to Simmons Liver Regulator.
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
grounds. Following are the names of the the services. Seats free. C. I. Mills, ent of said penitentiary the sum of $100. give way
have votuuteer observers :
L. Bradford Prince,
with the positions they will fill :
pastor.
Albuquerque, W. S. Purke; Bloomfield. players
Governor of New Mexico.
Athletics,
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
L. li. E. Pauliu ; Farmiugton (Sunuyside Ravkns.
The public school teachers' examining
(J. Wyukoop.
..c ....
Estes
at Colorado saloon.
gallon
.Locke.
win.
H.
Notice
orchard),
for Publication.
Wyukoop
Garcia. board will not be able to announce the
At the following stations there are gov Acklev
,.Tpia.
Homestead No 3721.
JAS. FKNTON.
Sena. percentages of the respective applicants
..2b...
eminent instruments but the observers Holland
VETERINARY SURGEON
Uata.snii X. Pa's
Dixou
.... Coukllu until
..SI)
Land Office at Santa F"e, N. M.
more
have failed to send reports :
T. Wynkoop.
Monday. Some twenty-fiv- e
M
Bboemaker,
livery baru.
1891.
25,
July
15.
..If
uoia.
Cerro, If. A. Willett; J.a Luz, F. B Broesier
Delgado. teachers than have yet applied for posifollow
Notice
is
cf
that
the
given
hereby
Conway.
Stuart; Lookout, F'. II. Peitz.
Heutou
rf.
rino tions will be required to carry on the ing named settler has hied notice of his
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at ColoraTHIS IMPORTANT
MOVE
schools of this county. Here's a chance intention to make final proof in support rado saloon.
to
is
have it in perfect working
It hoped
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
for a whole swarm of down east school of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
order by the 1st of September. As to the
marms.
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saMiss O'Brien, of Las Vegas, is visiting
credit of bringing about this move much
do
the
to
want
If
right thing by Reginald D'Arcy for the n )i sw , and s loon.
you
is due to the progressive views of Prof. menus in tne city.
nw
19
r
e.
sec.
17, tp.
n, 3
and New Mexico in ii
i,
Dr. Manley is taking a vacation, catch- Santa Fe in particular
Harrington, chief of the United States
He names the following witnesses to
general mark some article in
weather bureau, aud Major l unwoody, ing trout in the Pecos, at Powers.
his
continuous
residence
prove
upon and
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
Lean
the assistant chief at Washington, but the
Dr. VV. S. Harroun has returned from New Mexican that strikes you as dealing cultivation of said land, viz :
New
is nlun iiiNt. n hit nrnnH rtf his
S: Eagle, John W. Walton, Edfairly with the wonderful resources of this
fishing trip to the Pecos river.
Joseph
description of your property with me.
its connection therewith, its editor having
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland are expect country and send it to some sweltering ward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archubrought the matter to the attention of the ed to return irom tne recos on
N.
M.
leta,
Monday friend at the east.
and
shown
wherein
department
Any person who desires to protest
Geo. Bond, the Espanola merchant.
it would redound to the credit of
E. B. Harsch, of the Albuqueruue bot- against the allowance of such proof, or
the service as well as prove highly bene- nas gone on a visit to bis parents iu Can
tling works, is taking in the capital city wno Knows of any substantial reason,
Southeast cor. Plaza
ada.
ficial to the people of New Mexico.
and thinks the summer resort under the law and the regulations of the
Mrs. T. J. McLaughlin and child, of
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and San Pedro, are summer guests at St, Vin advantages here are destined to make interior department, why such proof SANTA
N. M.
FE,
stiould not be allowed, will be given an
8anta Fe a regular Wecca for the people opportunity at the above mentioned
invigorant, take Simmons Liver Regula- cent s.
time
e
Mrs. E. P. Seeds and children returned of the warmer sections of the southwest. and place to
tor.
the witnesses
Entfreff Rctttei,
Centrillj Incited,
Thursday from an outing on the upper
of south Santa Fe coun of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
IJUIliDlNtr NOTES.
Speaking
recos river.
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OR NIGHT.
SHORT
Rustler
Cerrillos
the
ant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Justices McFie and Lee. of ty's mining industry
It has been decided to make the laun theAssociate
:
"Business
is
observes
that
up
looking
Day
territorial supreme court, are guests
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
dry and the bakery additions to Dawes at the Palace hotel.
somewhat as each succeeding
Stencils, burning brandi, seals, steel
institute two stories Instead of one. Brick
At
of Justice 'McFie have just brings more money into the country.
The
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
laying will commence on Monday. The left Lasfamily
Special Rates by the week
Cruces for a month's visit at present there need be no idle men in the inks of all
improvements now under way will foot Santa
descriptions, for sale by the
Monica, on the Pacific coast.
few
as
such
are
up about $1U,UUU worm.
and
New Mexican Printing Company.
none, except
camp,
M. Mandell, Frank Rose and W. W.
Rev. F'rancolon, of San Juan, has pur
of
road
the
Pope,
Albuquerque,
passed
up
on
chased property
upper Palace avenue,
near Mr. behgman s, and will erect a yesterday for a visit to Powers' Pecos rehandsome brick residence there to be sort.
Mrs. J. K. Livingston, who has been
occupied by his mother.
C. II. Gildersleeve has recently had a spending a part of the heated term with
her friend, Mrs. Reaser, leavea
very tempting oiler for his Buena Vista for Las
" I have examined Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring Extracts,
Cruces.
place property, but writes that it isn't for
Mr. Koch, of St. Louis, and Mr. Moon- sale. He coutempletes the erection there
find them to be of rare excellence."
and
S
for himself of a $10,000 residence.
ey, of Chicago, whose wives have
for
here
the
are
PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist,
past
year,
The Becond story walls of the Webber
IS THE BEST PLACE
block are climbing up rapidly and the expected out on a visit about the 1st.
Washington, D.C.
Department of Agriculture.
Mrs. Mauncia Muniz, of Kansas City, a
third story will be commenced next week.
This is the first structure in New Mexico former Santa Fean, is here on a visit,
"We have much pleasure in bearing our testimony to the
on which the mechanics have had to after nine years absence. Shelis the truest
la Saul. F. to Bay all Kinds or
labor eighteen hours a day. They are of her brother, Rildolfio Muniz.
St.pl. and Fancy
and fine quality of Dr. Price's Delicious Flavorflavor,
aroma,
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett expects to visit Al
paid by ttie hour though, so it is all
ing Extracts. We find them to be of exceptional purity,
right
buquerque next week on business conto be- nected wiih her duties as one of the lady
Soehnchen & Co. are preparing
and free from any deleterious substances."
.
gin work on J. W. Akers-- south side managers from New Mexico to the World's
At Lowest Prices.
THOMAS HEYS, Professor of Chemistry,
residence. It will bo a fine acquisition to Columbian fair.
balthat part of Manhattan avenue.
Mrs. Hamilton, of San Antonio, Texas.
Toronto School of Medicine.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
The new Spiegelberg store house will and Miss Hunter, of Kansas City, have
Goods, nothing: better to be ba- dPETER J. RICE, Analytical and Consulting Chemist,
be under roof by the last of nextweek.
written that they will soon come to Santa
them.
Try
Canada.
School
Ontario
Mr. Larsen's large brick, which ia to Fe to try the effects of this climate upon
of Pharmacy.
Toronto,
be used as a deaf aud dumb institute, is their failing health.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
" I find by analysis, Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring Exrapidly Hearing completion.
Owing to Santa Fe's splendid climate.
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Architect Philpot will let the contract Mrs. 11. L. Warren, of Albuquerque, who
be
to
Rose,
Almond,
Vanilla,
in
etc.,
tracts,
Lemon,
two
has
been
Fe
Santa
for
Orange,
at 4 o'clock this afternoon (or the complethe past
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a Avail yourself of this special chance.
tion of the Catron block.
weeks, the guest of Mrs. E. L. Bartlett,
made from true fruits, of perfect purity, and excellence' of
is
health.
specialty.
steadily improving in
There is si ill a scarcity of brick comflavor."
Prof. Chatfield. wife and children and
plained of. Plans for several new buildThe celebrated Hesston CreamJ. M. LONG, Professor of Chemistry,
Jor lack of Miss Herzog left this morning for an exings are now at a stand-stil- l
Butter Always nice.
this class of material. It is clear that the tended trip in the mountains. They will
ery
of
Medical
and
College
College
Pharmacy.
Chicago
old fashioned hand made brick will soon visit Mora, Taos and Santa Fe. Las Ve
&
Chas. L. Bishop.
have to give way for modern machinery. gas Optic.

THE WEATHER

Mexican

NEW MEXICO,

County of Santa Fe,
nffim nf the Probate Judge
To all whom it may concern : Be it
known that in the matter of the estate of
the late Simon Filger.the honorable court
of probate has fixed the 3d day of August, at
10 a. m. of said day, for the approval of
the last will and testament of said deOn that day and at that hour all
ceased.
persons who may wish to present objection to the approval of said will must then
and there appear.
By order of the probate court.
Ygnacio Lopez,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
To cure constination. sick headache
and dyspepsia, Simmons Liver Regulator
has no eoual.
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SPECIAL OFFER
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For the next 30 days we will sell the
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